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ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

National Research and  Development Institute for Biotechnology in Horticulture Ștefănești 

Argeș organizes job contest for  two posts of scientific research assistant  in Horticulture field, for 

a fixed period, until the 31st of October 2020 (project duration + 2 years), full time, in the frame 

of the Complex Project  PN-III-P1-1.2-PCCDI-2017-0332, Contract 6PCCDI/2018, entitled 

”Increasing the institutional capacity of bioeconomic research for the innovative exploitation 

of the autochthonous  vegetal resources, in order to obtain horticultural products with high 

added value”. 

 

Required documents to sign up the competition: 

- application to enter the competition (can be found on www.incdbh-stefanesti.ro); 

- copies of diplomas (baccalaureate diploma, bachelor's or equivalent diploma, master's degree or 

certificate of master student, diploma record sheets, other documents attesting specializations); 

- curriculum vitae; 

- identity card copy. 

 

Sign up to the competition will be done online on incdbh.stefanesti_ro@yahoo.com or at 

the Institute's Secretariat, Locality Ștefănești, 37 București-Pitești Road,  Co. Argeș, until tthe 18th  

of September 2018.  

 

The competition will consist of supporting a written test and an interview in the subject of 

the post. The interview  can be supported only by candidates who have obtained the minimum 

score of 8 on the written test. The final score is calculated as an arithmetic mean of the scores 

obtained at the written test and the interview and it must be at least 8. The candidate who obtained 

the highest score among the candidates who competed for the same post, with the condition  that 

the candidate has obtained the minimum score required, is considered eligible.  

 

The written test and the interview will take place on the 20th of September 2018, at 1000 

a.m. 

 

The topic and bibliography related to the  posts can be accessed on the website of the 

institute (www.incdbh-stefanesti.ro), in  "Announcements" box. 

 

Additional information can be obtained by phone  0248/266.838 or 0740313695. 
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